
Boo* I.]

TA,) i. e., t '; and'T ,or like 'b in a

dial. of little authority, (.a.i 5i, CK and a MS.

copy of the }i.) [See sAI.14, in art. .] A
thing mixed, or confused: (S, :) or any two
things mixed together: or any two colours mixed
together: or what is a mixture of red and white:

(TA:) pl. (of all the above forms, TA) t-.I

($, .)---.t l ii-L, occurring in the Kur,

lxxvi. 2, [A drop consisting of] mixtures; meaning
the sperma genitale, because it is a mixture of
various kinds: (ISk:) or [a drop consisting of]
mixtures of sperma genitals and blood: (Zj:) or
[a drop consisting of] the sperma genitale of the
man mixed with that of the ,tnman and with her

blood. (S, .) - Also .t 1 What collect to-
gether in the navel. (J.)

See Supplement.]

1.:JI iL, 0aor.' and , (M, MSlb,) inli n. L,
(M, MSb, 1p,) Ie combed the hair; loosed and
separated it with the comb; or combed and dressed

it; syn. .;-j, (M, ,*) or 4m..: (Msb:) and
V dJ signifies he did so much. (Mob.) You

say also ;JI ;' -I "ll . , aor. ', in£ n. as

above, [The 'Itl; combed, or combed and dressed,
the woman's hair.] (S, TA.) - Hence, (TA,)

I;l,';Ii is applied to ! A blandisher, or coaxer.

(g, TA.) - also signifies The act of

mizing. (Fr, ].) You sav, , .1; Jl .--

[le mixed together the water and the milk].
(TA.)

B: see 1.

8. L.;l nle combed, or combed and dressed,
his hair: (MSb, K :*) [and in like manner,] you
say of a woman, l. (; , TA.)

L*: see what next follows.

liL' (S, Msb, ]i,) and * Li., (Msb, 1,) but

the latter disapproved by IDrd, (TA,) and t L '.,
(!,) and accord. to some with each of the three
vowels to the uA, but this requires consideration
[in other cases than those here following], (MF,)

and I.. (Ks, K) 'and t V (AHeyth, g)

and V * (1) and ' D ., (IB, C,) of all
which the first is the most chaste, (TA,) A

comb: pi. Lit (?, Mob, ],) and Lt.. (IB,

-.) _ *.Jl t>4 ;. A curry comb (L ):

so called by a poet because it has teeth like the

(TA, art. _.) - Also i. [An
uprght loom;] a loom with wmhch oC n weaves,

aet prinht: (1T,TA:) pLt Lt. (TA.) You
say JI Q. and 4 [i t Iapp.
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meaning The tweaver wove with his upright loom
and his upright looms]. (TA.) - : [The meta-

tarsal bones;] the .- of the upper part of
the foot; (S, K;) i.e. the slender bones rpread
upon the foot, exclusive of the toes; [also called,

more particularly, or perhaps only called, `.

A.l or J. i.:L:] pl. l1 l. (TA.) You

say, &. * ... '. t [Itis metatarsal bones

broke]. (TA.) And JeI

I [They stood upon their metatarsalbones]. (TA.)

-i I U t The wvide bone of the scapula:

(s:) or a wide bone thereof: (K:) or the wvide
flsh thereof: (T, TA:)_ L- also signifies
tA certain mark made with a hot iron upon
camnels, (1,) in the form of a comb, (Sb, TA,)
upon the body, and the neck, and the thigh.
(Aboo-'Alec, TA.)

L'.:

. ,, see .
L&:

.IL: A mode, or manner, of combing, or of

combing and dressing the hair. (S,* TA.)

.ie i A lock of hair desending below the
lobe of the ear combed, or combed and drssed;

i. q. . (S, TA.)

able TfWhat falLh, of hair, on the occasion
of combing, or combing and dressing it. (S,
Mob, K.)

,LLto The art, or occupation, of the a. .

(K.)

tL .A comb-maker. (TA.) - See also aia.Z,
in two places.

0,
;Ja..h o [A female comber, or comber and dresser,

of the hair;] ( ;) a female who combs the hair,
or combs and dresses it, wvell; (K;) and [in

like manner] ? 1bLL a girl who performs well the
art of combing, or combing and dressing, the hair.
(TA.) And one of the post-classical writers hlas

used in his poetry the epithet * bl". [applied in
like manner to a man or boy]. (TA.

.. . ...
lZ: see J~.;

°s..: see s.L..

Js,:.: :fernm. with a: see _ 5 _.-

A camel marked with the mark termed ;

(K;) as also V 1. (TA.)

[ee Supplement.]
8ee Supplement.]

1. .a., (A, Msb,) first pers. ~, (S, M,

Msb, I,) aor. ,,; ($, Mb, l;) and first
. .-- .

pers. Q.~, aor. ~ ; (Mob, R;) but the
former is the more chaste; (T, Msb, TA,) inf.

Ia
n. ,~a; ($, M, Msb;) [lie nucked it; or suched
it in; or sipped it, i.e.] he drank it (namely
water, A, or a thing, ., M,) wtith a minute

draught, ((i ~. C.: so in a copy of the A, and

in the CI,) or with a gentle draught: (uti' t2,:

so in some copies of the ], and in the TA:) or

he took it (namely a small quantity of a fluid) by

drawing in the breath: and whether . may

be used to denote this, as it is in the I, requires

consideration: (MF:) or i. q. 4i.;: (S, I, art.

.. j :) or iq. 4j:: (MI:) Jiz signifies the
"taking" water "with the lips;" and is more

than : (MSb, art. i-Uj:) and V l signi-
fies the same; (S, M, A, Msb, 1;) and so

Vi-a ;a: (M, A:) or the last signifies he did so

leisurely. (S, K .) You say, OSL.,l .L , i.e.

ae [lie sucked the pomegranate]; and so of

other things. (TA.) And 4 .til aHe
sucked thedamsel's salivafrom her mouth. (IAy,

in L, art. .. ) And t%ll i . . He

obtained a little of wo,rldly goods. (TA.)

4. a.1 [He made him to such: or he gave him

to such]. (S, A, g.) You say ;il I ;~ . (A)

or Jl (S) [I made him to suck, or I gave him
to suck, the water, or the thing]. - He said to

him ,l; l, q.v. (S,* A, TA.) You say,

e)J..,) &A , . (~, art. ,,4 which see in the
present work.)

5: see 1, in which two explanations of it are
given.

8: see 1, in two places.

R. Q. 1. A,) or ; ' ,, ;I,
TA,) inf n. Ia-~, (. , M, ,) [He rinsed hs
mouth with water; he apitated wnater in his

mouth; syn. ,...: (M :) or he did so with
the extremity of his tongue, (S, M, I,) or with
the fore parts of hiJ mouth; (A;) whereas the
latter signifies he did so with his mouth alto-

gether; (S, M, A;) the difference between '..

and a . being similar to that between i
and ia.: (S, M:) the former is mentioned in a
trad. as being done after drinking milk; but not

after eating dates. (S.) You say also, ~

HU' He washed the vesel; (ISk, S, M;) as

also .. 0: (ISk, Yas4oob, M:) or he washed
out, or rinsed, the wv l; he put water into the
veel, and shook it, to wash it; (AV, TA;) he
poured water into the vsel, and then shook it,
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